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Guest: Mike DeSota, Sr. Environmental Program Engineer: Port of Seattle wants to reduce the amount of Shilshole solid 

waste that is sent to landfills (about 51% currently) and is looking for options.  Last year they did a “garbage 

survey” where a consultant sorted through the dumpsters to determine what’s being thrown away.  We may see 

additional notices and changes at the waste stations. 

Security: Giuseppe Alvarado, Business and Operations Manager:  Property crimes in marina usually don’t occur til fall 

when it’s darker, but this summer we have had several incidents in the parking lot. The Port of Seattle is 

currently doing a Security Assessment of the marina property to address this issue.  The evening security 

contractors are being evaluated for improved coverage. The entrances at the north and south ends of the 

marina have been chained off from 10:30 pm til 6 am to route all vehicle traffic near the office building.  License 

plate readers may be installed at driveways to monitor non tenant traffic.  Parking lot lighting has been 

upgraded with motion sensors on seawall lights. Additional parking lot and gate cameras have been requested. 

Security: Ray Blackwell, Port of Seattle Police:  Lock your car and your boat; leaving nothing in your car; check on your 

property frequently-dry storage, your extra car, and boat/dinghy for non liveaboards; don’t allow tailgaters 

when you enter the gates or restrooms; mark your property with driver’s license number and record serial 

numbers and pictures so it can be tracked by the police on recovered/pawn shop items; report anything 

suspicious! Port of Seattle police 24 dispatch is 206-787-5401 and wants to hear about anything that is an issue.  

Always call 911 for any emergency. 

Marina Updates: Tracy McKendry, Dir. of Recreational Boating-Shilshole:   

 She addressed the pet problem on the docks of dogs and cats allowed to roam loose by their owners.  This is a 

violation of marina rules and the owner can be evicted from their slip if they don’t correct the issue.   Please 

report any pet issue to the office immediately (anonymously) and provide a picture of the animal and owners 

name/boat/slip#, if possible, to get the problem resolved. 

 New restroom planning stage is at 90% and building permits have been requested.  We should see an 

environmental sign and comment period being posted.  

 A marina wide PA system will be installed on the docks to inform tenants in times of emergency. 

 Eight electrical vehicle charging stations will be installed in 2018 

 Wifi will be installed on the docks with an estimated monthly cost of $17 

 G-dock to be refurbished next year (it was not done at the time of the remodel) 

 M1 restroom to be remodeled 

 There have been problems with the startup of the new E-Bill Express moorage payment system. Please check 

your accounts when your bill is due and report any issues immediately to the office. 

Shilshole Liveaboard Assoc: Kristen Sierra-Communications: She asked Dock Captains to complete the Dock Captain 

questionnaire at each DC meeting so that issues on the docks can be addressed.  She also asked that anyone 

interested in Shilshole Prepares (emergency preparedness for us here at Shilshole) to contact her at 

amazonred53@gmail.com . 

Dock Captain Reports: Marc Braniff, Operations Supervisor:  some docks have had pet issues that need to be addressed.  
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